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I would like to be able to say I lived well so that I die well 

Dying words often illustrate this principle: life lived well now leads to 
dying well. 
Positive last words:  
That was a great game of golf, fellers. 
~~ Harry Lillis "Bing" Crosby, singer / actor, d. October 14, 1977 
Get my swan costume ready. 
~~ Anna Pavlova, ballerina, d. 1931  
KHAQQ calling Itasca. We must be on you, but cannot see you. Gas is 
running low. 
Last radio communiqué before her disappearance. 
~~ Amelia Earhart, d. 1937  
I've had a hell of a lot of fun and I've enjoyed every minute of it. 
~~ Errol Flynn, actor, d. October 14, 1959 
Negative last words: 
Friends applaud, the comedy is finished. 
~~ Ludwig van Beethoven, composer, d. March 26, 1827 
I should never have switched from Scotch to Martinis. 
~~ Humphrey Bogart, actor, d. January 14, 1957  
Damn it . . . Don't you dare ask God to help me. 
To her housekeeper, who had begun to pray aloud. 
~~ Joan Crawford, actress, d. May 10, 1977  
And then the most quoted: 
Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit. 
From Luke 23:46 
~~ Jesus Christ 

 
Today we are reading the account of the stoning of Stephen in Acts 2. 
Luke tells this story in  such a way that Christians will strongly identify the witness and 
death of Stephen with the witness and death of Jesus. Luke recounts three statements by 
Stephen that echo Jesus' own words.  
Stephen:  "I see the heavens opened and the Son of Man standing at the right hand of 
God" (Acts 2:56) 
Jesus:  "From now on the Son of Man will be seated at the right hand of the power of 
God" (Luke 22:69).  
Stephen says "Lord, do not hold this sin against them" (Acts 7:59-60). 
Jesus says "Father, forgive them for they know not what they do" 
Stephen says "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." 



Jesus says "Father, into your hands, I commend my spirit" (Luke 22:34, 46).  
 
The disciple has lived well, boldly proclaiming the truth, and now he dies well just as his 
master did. 
  
How can we live well and die well? 

1) Forgiveness…forgive others and find forgiveness for yourself 
Felix Bush in the movie “Get Low” organises a pre-funeral party.  For forty years his 
guilt has held him captive and diminished his life.  He has lived in his cabin as a 
recluse.  But before he dies he organises this party to confess and find release.  Do 
you want to die with a long list of unforgiveness?  Forgive others, forgive yourself.  
 

2) “To give life meaning, one must have a purpose larger than one's self.”  
Will Durant. (Pulitzer prize winner, phiolosopher/historian) 
Truth is to be lived: die to self and live to something bigger…enter a bigger 
picture…small to bigger 
What bigger pictures do we connect with that give us meaning? Teams we identify 
with, causes that we are passionate about.  
 

“This is the true joy in life, the being used for a purpose recognized by yourself as a 
mighty one: the being thoroughly worn out before you are thrown on the scrap heap, 
and being a force of nature instead of a feverish selfish little clod of ailments and 
grievances, complaining that the world will not devote itself to making you happy.”  
George Bernard Shaw, quoted in Courage - You Can Stand Strong in the Face of Fear, Jon 
Johnston, 1990, SP Publications, p. 171.  
 
Life needs to be more than just preserving oneself… 
If you were to be part of something bigger than yourself what would you choose? 
Jesus gives us the ultimate framework: the Kingdom of God. The Lord ’s Prayer describes 
this Kingdom, it is here and among us, lived out day by day. 
“May your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” 
Can our lives be committed to bringing about God’s will now?  What is His will for our 
world? 
 

3) We need to trust someone or something to live well.  Jesus says, “Father, into thy 
hands I commend my spirit.” 
There is an old story of a father who took his young son out and stood him on the 
railing of the back porch. He then went down, stood on the lawn, and encouraged 
the little fellow to jump into his arms. "I'll catch you," the father said confidently. 
After a lot of coaxing, the little boy finally made the leap. When he did, the father 
stepped back and let the child fall to the ground. He then picked his son up, dusted 
him off, and dried his tears.   



"Let that be a lesson," he said sternly. "Don't ever trust anyone."   
Bernie May, Learning to Trust, Multnomah Press, 1985, p. 4 
 
Is that the way you live?  Compare that experience to this one:  

“There is no situation I can get into that God cannot get me out. Some years ago when 
I was learning to fly, my instructor told me to put the plane into a steep and extended 
dive. I was totally unprepared for what was about to happen. After a brief time the 
engine stalled, and the plane began to plunge out-of-control. It soon became evident 
that the instructor was not going to help me at all. After a few seconds, which seemed 
like eternity, my mind began to function again. I quickly corrected the situation.  
Immediately I turned to the instructor and began to vent my fearful frustrations on 
him. He very calmly said to me, "There is no position you can get this airplane into 
that I cannot get you out of. If you want to learn to fly, go up there and do it again." At 
that moment God seemed to be saying to me, "Remember this. As you serve Me there 
is no situation you can get yourself into that I cannot get you out of. If you trust Me, 
you will be all right."  That lesson has been proven true in my ministry many times 
over the years.   
James Brown, Evangeline Baptist Church, Wildsville, LA, in Discoveries, Fall, 1991, Vol. 
2, No. 4. 

 
Hudson Taylor, founder of China Inland Mission, in the closing months of his life 
said to a friend, "I am so weak. I can't read my Bible. I can't even pray. I can only lie 
still in God's arms like a little child and trust."  
To live well and die well we need to trust…where do you place your trust? 

 
What if you could read your own obituary? How do people really see you? Here is the 
story of a man who did: 
   
One morning in 1888 Alfred Nobel, the inventor of dynamite, awoke to read his own 
obituary. The obituary was printed as a result of a simple journalistic error. You see, it 
was Alfred's brother that had died and the reporter carelessly reported the death of the 
wrong brother. Any man would be disturbed under the circumstances, but to Alfred the 
shock was overwhelming because he saw himself as the world saw him. The "Dynamite 
King," the great industrialist who had made an immense fortune from explosives. This, as 
far as the general public was concerned, was the entire purpose of Alfred's life. None of 
his true intentions to break down the barriers that separated men and ideas for peace 
were recognized or given serious consideration. He was simply a merchant of death. And 
for that alone he would be remembered. As he read the obituary with horror, he 
resolved to make clear to the world the true meaning and purpose of his life. This could 
be done through the final disposition of his fortune. His last will and testament--an 
endowment of five annual prizes for outstanding contributions in  physics, chemistry, 
physiology or medicine, literature, and peace (the sixth category of economics was added 



later)--would be the expression of his life's ideals and ultimately would be why we would 
remember him. The result was the most valuable of prizes given to those who had done 
the most for the cause of world peace. It is called today, the "Nobel Peace Prize."  
Our Daily Bread, January 1, 1994. 
 
Today is an opportunity for you to start living well so that you can also die well, with 
forgiveness, connected to a big picture (The Kingdom of God), and trusting in Him. 
 
 

  
 

 
 


